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An Axiomatic of Non-Radon Partitions of Oriented Matroids 
W. BIENIA AND R. CORDOYIL* 
Let M(E, (D) be an oriented matroid. We say that {A, E\A} is a non-Radon partition of M if 
A(D = E\A(D is an acyclic reorientation of (D. This definition generalizes the classic notion of (non)-
Radon partition of a finite subset E of [Rd. We give an intrinsic characterization of the families of 
partitions which are the family of all non-Radon partitions of some oriented matroid. 
I. INTRODUCTION AND NOTATIONS 
Let Ebe a finite set of points in IRd, not lying in the same hyperplane. We ca1l2-partition 
of E a partition of E into two disjoint sets (we do not exclude the case {0, En. A 
2-partition {A, E\A} of E is called a non-Radon partition of E if there is a hyperplane H in 
IRd strictly separating A from E\A. We recall that if conv A n conv (E\A) i= 0, then 
{A, E\A} is called a Radon partition of E [2,5]. The collection of all Radon partitions (resp. 
non-Radon partitions) of a given set determines the Radon type of the set. The characteri-
zations of the Radon types of finite sets in IRd is an interesting open problem (see [5] for a 
good survey in this subject). Let Aff(E) denote the oriented matroid of affines dependencies 
of E over IR [1]. The properties of E resulting from its Radon type are precisely the matroidal 
properties of E (see [3] for more precision). Let M(E, (9) be a loopless oriented matroid on 
a finite set E [1, 6]. We call a partition {A, E\A} of E a non-Radon partition in E of the 
oriented matroid M(E, (9) if ,4(9 = E\A(9 is an acyclic reorientation of (9. It is easy to prove 
that the non-Radon partitions of a subset E of IRd are exactly the same as those determined 
by the non-Radon partitions in E of the oriented matroid Aff(E) (see [4] Theorem 1.3 for 
details). 
A result on non-Radon partitions (of oriented matroids) with a large number of applica-
tions is the following theorem by Las Vergnas (see [10], Theorem 3.1): 
The number of non-Radon partitions in E of an oriented matroid (M(E), (9) is equal to 
2- I.t(M; 2, 0), where t(M; x, y) denote Tulle polynomial of M. 
In this note we give an axiomatic characterization of the families of non-Radon partitions 
of oriented matroids. In the particular case of oriented uniform matroids a characterization 
is known (see [11], theorems 8 and 9). However we remark that we do not know any 
straightforward method to deduce Lawrence's theorems [11] from our result. 
For a parallel development to this paper, involving a generalized notion of oriented 
matroid, see [8]. 
For the reader seeking further information on combinatorial convexity theory, we do not 
think it possible to find a simple axiomatic of the non-Radon partitions of finite sets of 
points of IRd. Indeed, it turns out to be equivalent to obtaining a simple way of knowing 
if an oriented matroid is representable (coordinatizable) over IR which is a well known 
difficult problem [1, 6]. 
In this note the notation of [1] for oriented matroids is followed with minor changes. 
Let d be a set of2-partitions ofa finite set E. If A = {AI, A2} is a 2-partition of Ewe 
denote by A\X the 2-partitions of E\X, {AI\X, A2\X}. Let 4 = Al U A2. Let d\X = 
d(E\X) = {A\X: A Ed}. For every p E Eletp = {(nAJ u m(E\AJ): {Ai' E\AJ Ed, 
P E AJ. Finally let dip = {A\p: A = {AI, A2} Ed, {AI I::. p, A2 I::. p} Ed}. Suppose 
now that X = {XI' x2, ... ,xn}. We define dlX by induction on IXI: i.e. let dlX = 
(dl(X\xn))lxn. By convection, if p ¢ E, let dip = d\p = d and let d = d/0 = d\0. 
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2. THEOREMS 
Ringel [12] has given an abstract characterization of cell complexes associated to simple 
arrangements of pseudolines [7] . As a consequence of the connection established in [6] 
between arrangements of pseudohemispheres and oriented matroids, the theorem stated 
here generalizes the result of Ringel referred to above. 
THEOREM 2.1. Suppose that JV~ is a set of2-partitions of a finite set E. Then JV~ is the 
set of non-Radon partitions of a loop less oriented matroid M (E, (l)) iff for every pair X. Yof 
disjoint subsets of E ' c E and some order of Y we have: 
2. 1.1 JV~(E')\XJ Y = JV~(E')J Y\X. 
COROLLARY 2.2. Let JV~ be the non-Radon partitions of an oriented matroid without 
loops M(E, (l). Then X = (X+, X - ) is a signed circuit of M iff {x+, X -} is the only 
2-partition of X + u X - which does not belong to JV~(X+ u X - ). 
Our proof of Theorem 2.1 is based on the following lemma: 
LEMMA 2.3. Let .91 be a family of 2-partitions of E satisfying 2.1.1. Then if X is a 
non empty inclusion-minimal subset of E such that #d(X) < 21x1 - 1 we must have 
# d (X) = 21X1 - 1 - 1. 
PROOF OF LEMMA 2.3. We prove it by induction on lEI . IflEI = 1,2 the lemma is trivial. 
Suppose that the lemma holds for 2 ~ lEI < n and let lEI = n. By the hypothesis of 
induction it is enough to prove that ifd is a family of 2-partitions of E satisfying Condition 
2.1.1, if #.91 < 21£1 - 1 and also, for every e E E, #(d\e) = 21£1- 2 then we must have 
#.91 = 21£1- 1 - 1. If, for some e E E, #(dJe) = 21£1- 2 it results from the definitions 
that we also have #.91 = 21£1 - 1 . Hence for every e E E, #(dJe) < 21£1- 2 • For every pair 
p, e of distinct elements of E we have .91 Je\p = d\pJe by Property 2.1.1. As we have 
#(d\ p) = 21£1-2 it follows that #(dJe)\p = #(d\ p)Je = 21£1 - 3 and, by the induc-
tion hypothesis, we must have #(dJe) = 21£1- 2 - 1. Morever it is clear that # .91 = 
#(d \ e) + #(dJe), and the lemma follows. 
PROOF OF THEOREM 2.1 . Suppose that JV ~ is the family of the non-Radon partitions of 
an oriented matroid without loops M(E, (l). It is well known that {AI, A 2 } E JV~ iff the 
signed set (A + = AI, A - = A2 ) is a maximal element of the signed span of (l) 1- , % «(91- ) [1]. 
Then 2.1.1 follows by well known properties of %(81-) (see [I], Proposition 5.5). 
Suppose now that JV~ satisfies Property 2.1.1. Let (fj be the family of (inclusion-minimal) 
subsets X of E such that JV~(X) = 21X1 - 1 - 1. We claim that (fj is the family of circuits of 
a matroid. By Lemma 2.3 it is enough to prove that if X , Y E (fj and e E X n Y then 
necessarily # (JV~(X u y\e» < 21Xu y\-2 . Suppose that it is not true and let # JV~(X u 
y\e) = 2lXu YI-2.HenceifA = Xn y\ewealsohave#(JV~(Xu Y\e)JA) = 2IX u Y\ AI-2. 
But this equality is not possible. Indeed suppose that {X+ , X-} ¢ JV~(X), {Y+, Y - } ¢ 
JV~(Y) and e E X+ n Y - . Let Z+ = X+ u Y +\(A u e) and let Z - = X- u Y - \(A u e). 
We claim that {Z +, Z - } ¢ JV~(X u Y\e)JA. Indeed we have JV~(X u Y \ e)JA = 
JV~(X u y}JA\ e by Property 2.1.1 and if {Z +, Z - } E JV~(X u Y)JA\ e we must have 
{Z+ u {e}, Z-} E JV~(X u Y)JA or {Z+, Z- u {e}} E JV~(X u Y)JA. But this is not 
possible because we have, by Property 2.1.1, in the first case {X+, X-} E JV~(X) and in 
the second case {Y+, Y - } E JV ~(Y). 
Now we prove that there is an orientation (9 of the matroid M(E, (fj) such that JV~ is the 
family of non-Radon partitions of M(E, (9). Let (9 be the family of signed sets such that 
X = (X+, X-) iff K E (fj and {X+ , X-} ¢ JV ~(K). As a consequence of a celebrated result 
of M. Las Vergnas [9] we know that (l) is an orientation of M iff every pair X , Y of 
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signed sets such that K, X is a modular pair of circuits satisfies the signed elimination 
property. We recall that two circuits C, DE rc form a modular pair if rM(C u D) + 
rM(C n D) = rM(C) + rM(D) where rM is the rank function of M. It is an easy conse-
quence of this definition that if e E C n D there is one and only one circuit B c C n D\e 
and necessarily we have C t;:,. DeB. Moreover if A c C n D then C\A and D\A is also 
a modular pair of circuits of M/A. Suppose now that (X+, X-) and (Y+, Y-) are the 
signatures of the modular pair of circuits K, X, suppose also that e E X+ n Y- and let 
A = A n y\e, Z+ = X+ u Y+\(A u e), Z- = X- u Y-\(A u e). We have already 
proved that # (,A/9P(K u X)/A\e) = 21!u1::\(Aue)l-l - 1 and {Z+, Z-} ¢ ,A/9P(K u X)/ 
A\e. Let!l. be the circuit of M(E, rc) such that K t;:,. X c !l. c K u X\e and suppose that 
{B+ , B-} ¢ ,A/9P(!l.). We claim that B+ c X+ U Y+ and B- c X- u Y-. Indeed let 
F = !l.\(K t;:,. X). Then we have ,A/9P(!l.)/F = ,A/9P(K u X)/A\e because the first set is 
contained in the second by the definitions (!l.\[ = K t;:,. X = K u X\(A u e), F c A) and 
these two sets have the same cardinality. Hence {Z+, Z-} ¢ ,A/9P(!l.)/F and (X+ u Y+)\ 
(K n X) c B+, (X- u Y-)\(K n X) c B-. On the other hand we have X+ n Y+ c !l. 
and X- n Y- c !l.. Indeed iff E X+ n Y+ \!l. (resp. f E X- n Y- \!l.) by a similar reas-
oning related to the signed circuits (X+, X-) and -(Y+, Y-) = (Y-, Y+) we would 
get the contradiction (X+ u Y-)\(K n X) c B+, (X- u Y+)\(K n X) c B- (resp. 
(X- u Y+)\(K n X) c B+, (X+ u Y-)\(K n X) c B-). Let C' = «X+ n Y-) u 
(X- n Y+»\e. We have proved that K u X\(C' u e) c !l.\C'. Let Z+ = X+ u Y+\ 
(C' u e), Z- = X- u Y-\(C' u e). Then {Z+, Z-} ¢ ,A/9P(K u X\e)/C', because if 
{Z+, Z-} E ,A/9P(K u X\e)/C' we must have, as before, the impossible cases {X+, X-} E 
,A/9P(K) or {Y+, Y-} E ,A/9P(X). Hence !l.\C' is a circuit of M/C', {B+\C', B-\C'} ¢ 
,A/9P(!l.)/C' and we have X- n Y- c B-, X+ n Y+ c B+. As a consequence we must 
have X+ u Y+ \{ C' u e} c B+ \C' and X- u Y- \{ C' u e} c B- \C'. Hence we have 
X+ u Y+\(C' u e) = B+\C' and X- u Y-\{C'\e} c B\C', because {B+\C', B-\C'} ¢ 
,A/9P(!l.)/C' and #,A/9P(!l.)/C' = 21l!\C'I-l - 1. But in this case we must also have 
B+ c X+ U Y+, B- c X- u Y-. This completes the proof that (9 is an orientation of 
M(E, rc). 
The proof that,A/9P is the family of non-Radon partitions of M(E, (9) is straightforward 
and is left to the reader. 
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